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Dear Club Members, 
 
We had a very successful “Mai Tanz” with Peter Müller and are now taking a 
little break for the summer. Most of our members with homes up north have 
left and we wish them all the best and a happy return in the fall. 
 
Unfortunately we had another incident at our dance on April 25th. Somebody 
strew again white powder onto the dance floor. Like last time it made a huge 
mess all over the hall and into the bar. We have to pay for the additional clean 
up and it is not cheap. The Club could really put that money to a better use. - 
If you ever see a person put something suspicious onto the floor, let us know 
immediately, so we can act on it. 
If you are not satisfied with the condition of the hall or the dance floor, please 
come forward and see me or any of our officers. We will have the Knights of 
Columbus take care of it. 
 
At our last dance we served 60 meals and there were still people who wanted 
to eat but didn’t make reservations. Please remember: If you wish to eat at the 
dance, call Gerhard Glaesel at (941) 923-4043 in advance and no later than 
Tuesday before the dance. 
 
Mark your calendars: Saturday, August 1st, 2009 is our Sommerfest-Dance 
with the Alpen Diamanten. 
 
Stay cool in the upcoming months and let’s hope we will not be plagued by too 
many storms. 
 

        Dieter 
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Quite a number of our members have suffered in the last two months. They need our thoughts 

and prayers and well-wishes for a speedy and complete recovery: 

 

            Joe Bodek                                

            Hilde Freitag 

Barbara Hartfiel 

Lloyd Koontz  

 Ron Stopperich 

Hilda Von Husen 

   
  

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

Upcoming functions: 

 

     August 1, 2009       Alpen Diamanten   Sommerfest 
 
     September 26, 2009      The Sun Coast Polka Boys  Oktoberfest 

 
Dances start at 7 pm at the Knights of Columbus Hall, 4880 Fruitville Rd., Sarasota, FL. For reservations call Brigitte at 

(941) 371-7786 or e-mail her at b.wetjen@verizon.net and the deadline is Wednesday before the event. For dinner 

reservations call Gerhard Glaesel at (941) 923-4043 or e-mail him at gmglaesel@verizon.net and the deadline is Tuesday 

before the event.  

 

Menu for September 26, 2009 
Oktoberfest 

 
Skinless Wurst,  Sauerkraut, 

Potato Salad 
Pretzels and Pickles 

 
$6.00 

 
Dessert - $2.00, Coffee - free 

 

Menu for August 1, 2009 
Sommerfest 

 
Spiral Ham, Sauerkraut, 

Potato Salad 
Rolls – Butter 

 
$6.00 

 
Dessert - $2.00, Coffee - free 

 

 
German Native Personal Assistant 

 
To help you in your home with things like: organizing, 

grocery shopping and errand running, light meal 

preparations, typing, pets, taking care of your home 

while you are out of town, etc. 
 

Available between 9 am – 2 pm Monday -  Friday 
 

Local references  

Interested – call Cornelia Uccello 

at (941) 724-4312 

 

 
Bleibe nicht am Boden heften, 

frisch gewagt und frisch hinaus! 

Kopf und Arm mit heitern Kräften, 

überall sind sie zu Haus! 

Wo wir uns der Sonne freuen, 

sind wir jeder Sorge los. – 

Daβ wir uns in ihr zerstreuen, 

darum ist die Welt so groβ! 
 
  Goethe (Wanderlied) 
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Recently we received the following e-mail: 
 
Dear Board of the GASC, 
 
As you may already know, Selby Public Library has a fairly large collection of books and films 

in German – fiction and non-fiction. I’d like to continue to augment our collection and would 

love to count with the collaboration of the German American Social Club on that, via stirring a 

donation campaign among your members. I can only imagine that some of them may have books 

or films in German in their homes that they don’t need anymore and those would enrich the 

library’s collection and make the books and DVDs accessible to all. 
 
We are having similar conversations with the Italian groups and the Alliance Francaise (which, 

by the way, already donated their collection to Selby). Please let me know of your interest in 

assisting with that. 
 
Best regards, 

Vera Neumann-Wood 

Senior Librarian 

Special Collections, Programming, Community Involvement 

Selby Public Library 

Sarasota, FL 34236  

(941) 861-1175 

vneumann@scgov.net  
 
P.S. You can just come in and leave the books with the circulation department, first floor and tell  

them it is for me. We are taking all materials – but class books in good shape, please. If someone 

has a huge donation and cannot bring it in, they can call me and I’ll pick them up. Best, Vera. 

 

It is always cook-out season in Florida, but perhaps more so in the summer. So I thought the 

following would be appropriate: 

‘Hot-dog’ Trivia 
 

Be sure to keep in mind the old Italian saying, 

“It may not be true, but it makes a good story” 

 

If you want to know how the “hot dog” came about, you’ll have to make a choice among these 

stories: 

A shocking discovery! 

Around 64 A.D., the cook of Emperor Nero Claudius Caesar is said to have cut open a roasted 

pig which, it appeared, had not been cleaned. Running a knife into the pig’s belly, he noted that 

the intestines were all puffed up and hollow. (It was the custom to starve a pig for a week before 

slaughtering.) He stuffed the intestines with ground venison and ground beef mixed with cooked 

ground wheat and spices, and then tied them into sections, thus beginning the wiener tradition. 

Or so it is said. 
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‘Franks’ from Frankfurt 

Supposedly the frankfurter was developed in 

Frankfurt, Germany, in 1487 at the event of 

the imperial coronations, starting with the 

coronation of Maximilian II, Holy Roman 

Emperor, as King. In 1987, the city of 

Frankfurt celebrated the 500
th

 birthday of 

the hot dog. In the 1850s, the Germans made 

thick, soft, and fatty sausages from which 

we get the famous “franks”. 

But what about the ‘wiener’? 

People of Vienna point to the term ‘wiener’ 

to prove their claim as the birthplace of the 

hot dog. It’s said that the master sausage 

maker who made the first wiener (around 

1805) got his early training in Frankfurt. He 

called his sausage the “wiener-frankfurter”, 

but it is generally known as “wienerwurst”. 

The Coney Island hot dog 

Charles Feltman, a German butcher, opened 

up the first Coney Island hot dog stand in 

1867 in Brooklyn, NY. He sold 3,684 

sausages, each in a roll, during the first year 

in business. He is credited with the idea of 

the warm bun to enclose the hog dog. 

The birth of the ‘red hots’ 

A German peddler, Antonoine Feuchtwan-

ger, sold hot sausages in the streets of St. 

Louis in 1880, supplying white gloves with 

each purchase so that the customers would 

not burn their hands while eating the saus-

ages, but his profits went down because his 

customers walked off with the gloves. His 

wife suggested adding a split bun instead. 

His brother-in-law baker baked long soft 

rolls to fit the meat, thus inventing the hot 

dog bun. Feuchtwanger called them ‘red 

hots’ 

The 1893 Chicago World’s Fair 

Thousands of visitors to the Chicago 

World’s Fair consumed large quantities of 

sausage sold by vendors. People liked this 

food that was easy to eat, convenient, and 

inexpensive. 

‘Dog wagons’ at universities 

In 1894 or 1895, sausage vendors would sell 

their wares outside the student dorms at 

major eastern universities. Their carts 

became known as “dog wagons”. The slang 

name was a sarcastic comment on the source 

and quality of the meat, coming from the be-

lief that dog meat was used in making saus-

ages. 

The Giants baseball claim 

The term “hot dog” was supposedly coined 

in 1902 during a Giants baseball game. On a 

cold April day, Harry Stevens was losing 

money trying to sell ice cream and ice-cold 

sodas. He sent his salesmen out to buy up all 

the dachshund sausages they could find, and 

an equal number of rolls. In less than an 

hour, his vendors were hawking hot dogs 

from portable hot water tanks while yelling: 

“They’re red hot! Get your dachshund saus-

ages while they’re red hot!” (Stevens later 

denied the story and gave the credit to his 

son, not to himself.) 

No more ’meat sandwiches’ 

In 1903, Adolf Gehring was selling food at a 

ball game in St. Louis. At a bakery, he found 

nothing but long rolls, so he went to the 

butcher and bought all the sausages he had. 

He walked through the crowd offering “meat 

sandwiches”. One man hollered: “Give me 

one of those damn hot dogs”. The phrase 

caught on, he said. 

Hot dogs for the King and Queen of 

England 

President Franklin D. Roosevelt and his wife 

Eleanor wanted to serve something truly 

American to the visiting King George VI 

and his queen, and so they served the royal 

guests Nathan’s hot dogs at a picnic in 1939 

at their estate in Hyde Park. 

The King was pleased with “this delightful 

hot-dog sandwich” and asked Mrs. Roose-

velt for another one. 
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Travel Report: PATAGONIA 
 
During our 50 day South America voyage, we encountered a region called Patagonia.  What and where is Patagonia?  

Patagonia is the southern portion of South America encompassing both southern Argentina and southern Chile. 
 
We soon discovered that Patagonia is a vast land of contrasts with low 

plains to the east and the Andes to the west with high plains.  In the 

south the Andes run east to west.  By taking long bus excursions with 

native guides, we discovered the tremendous differences in Patagonia. 
 
Our guides were very well informed and fluent in several languages. 

We learned that the name Patagonia comes from the word patagon 

which the explorer Ferdinand Magellan used to describe the native 

people.  They looked like giants to him because their average height 

was 5’11” while most Spanish people averaged approximately 5’1” in 

height. These natives were probably Tehelches who were almost 

completely annihilated by the diseases that the Spanish had brought to 

the New World. 
 
We were informed that Patagonia has been inhabited continuously 

since 10,000 B.C.  Archaeologists have findings to show human 

activity by different cultures. Cave wall paintings date from 8,000 B.C.  

A group of agricultural natives called Mapuche penetrated the western 

Andes.  They crossed into the eastern plains and down to the south.  

Their ability to confront other local tribes plus their technological 

ability enabled them to dominate all the other tribes.  They are still the 

main native community today.  We had one such native as a guide who 

was very proud of his heritage.  He showed us pictures of his family 

on his laptop computer and told us their names.  Instead of changing to 

a European name (as many others do), he kept his family name and 

gave his children native names.  He said his wife was home schooling them including native tongue, tribal traditions, 

and foods. 
 
Another Patagonian experience took us to a large ranch called an ‘estancia’ in Argentina.  On the way we saw vast, 

treeless plains called ‘pampa’ which seemed endless.  Today some of these ranches have set up tourist visits with 

native families including children part of the festivities.  A family on horseback with grandpa holding his grandson 

came to greet our bus followed by a wine and bread welcoming toast.  The lunch included delicious grilled wurst, 

lamb, and beef barbecued over a huge open fire.  Dancing and horseback riding events followed. 
 
We learned that sheep farming had been introduced in the late 19

th
 century.  About half of Argentina’s 15 million 

sheep are raised in Patagonia.  Sheep farming has disappeared on the pampa and has moved to extensive valleys in 

the Cordilleren range.  The grazing lands, low humidity, and weather of the southern region make raising Merino 

and Corriedale sheep common. 
 
Another most memorable visit was to Valdez Peninsula accessible from Puerto Madryn where we were in port.  The 

views from the bus offered us a multitude of plant 

and wildlife such as guanacos (wild llamas) grazing.  

Our tour was then by foot on a protected penguin 

nesting trail.  Walking among these beautiful small 

Magellan species penguins was definitely a 

highpoint of personal experiences for Janet.  On the 

marked and wired trail leading down to the sea she 

could stroll among the penguins as they raised their 

young chicks.  Coming within inches of these 

friendly birds and their nests she felt a part of their 

colony. What a photographer’s delight!  
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Another highlight was the sea lion colony where one could observe their social order.  It consists of a dominant male 

chasing other males from his harem.  What a loud roaring sound! Juveniles congregated in groups to play among 

themselves off to the side as if classified by age group in a schoolhouse.  In the shallow water a mother sea lion was 

teaching young penguins to dive and swim.  The view from a nearby cliff was breathtaking in the dazzling beauty of 

the sea and sun. 
 
In the most southern part of Patagonia lies the archipelago (group of islands) called Tierra del Fuego meaning Land 

of Fire.  When Magellan first visited the island he saw many fires that the Yaghan Indians used to stay warm at 

night.  Today this island is divided between Argentina and Chile and contains the most southern inhabited cities and 

towns in the world.  Do you know the most southern city on earth?  It is the beautiful Argentinean city of Ushuaia 

known as “the end of the world.”  Our luck brought us warm weather in the 70’s to enjoy this isolated port.  The 

native guide described it as a wholesome atmosphere to raise families which attracts many young people to settle 

and start local businesses. 
 
Sailing away from Ushuaia, we began our dangerous water passage viewing hazy Cape Horn.  It is widely 

considered the most challenging water passage in the world.  Danger is imminent due to high winds and strong 

currents where the Atlantic waters mix with Pacific waters amidst icebergs floating in from nearby Antarctica. In 

fact, did you know that Patagonia was once part of the Antarctic continent?  Geological testing confirms that 

Patagonia at one time was a portion of the Antarctic continent.  Now the southern part of Chile is a labyrinth of 

fjords, inlets, canals, islands and glaciers.  Either viewing these formations from inside the warm ship or out on the 

cold, windy deck was spectacular.  It reminded us at times of Alaska’s glaciers. 
 
The Patagonian port of Puerto Montt, Chile gave us evidence of German influence in southern Chile.  Their 

language uses the word ‘Kuchen’ for cake and their apple pie is known as ‘Apfelstrudel’. We observed the German 

names on mailboxes as well as doctors’ offices with surnames such as Schmidt.  The Germans as well as other 

European nationalities had a very strong influence in shaping the culture of southern Chile.  As evidence, we passed 

prestigious German academies and wine industries. 
 
Our visit to the Andes Mountains in summer was most unusual.  

Because of the warm season only a bit of snow was left on the peaks.  

The mountainsides revealed large washouts, rocks, and gravel as well 

as repaired avalanches.  Imagine knowing what lay under the snow 

while skiing these treacherous slopes! The harsh conditions of life in 

the Andes was evident everywhere.  We now had experienced the 

contrast of the seasons in the Andes.  Was this the same place we had 

enjoyed during winter’s glistening snow many years ago? 
 
Tourism has become even more important in Patagonia’s economy.  At 

first it was a backpacking destination, but now the region has attracted 

an upscale market of visitors.  Cruise passengers rounding Cape Horn 

are attracted as well as Antarctica visitors.  We surely enjoyed our 

experiences in Patagonia and recommend it to you.  Many tour 

experiences are currently being offered! 

                Martin and Janet Link 

 

 

  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

                Rosemarie Deutsch,  6803 Coyote Ridge Court,  University Park, FL  34201,  Tel. (941) 358-5088, e-mail: rodesa2@gmail.com 


